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Inlcrcatin^ SC.T« Iljin* From nil 
over tlie Stale. 

Tlie limit in postal rapid transit has 
not been readied yet. Now it is pro
posed to sort the mails in the collec
tion wagons which go from letter box 

..to letter box. 
***iiSS5&W 

South Africa is preparing to adopt a 
first-clans postal system. The next 
time a message of recall is sent after a 
raiding lililiuster in th«t section It will 
have a special delivery stamp on iti; r 

"Shut your eyes and breathe deeply 
and slowly" is a Itussian savant's 
recipe against seasickness. lie says it 
Is infallible—at any rate, it is inexpen
sive. , , 

The Baroness Blauo is going to set 
married a sain, she usually completes 
her matrimonial orbit in about lifteen 
months, but her course is sometimes 
accelerated or decreased by the at
traction of other bodies she meets. 

If it  is true that Bulgaria has been 
able to stand off Turkey for seventeen 
years on a little matter growing out 
of the Berlin treaty, she ought to be 
able to work in a statute oi limitation* 
before long. ™ '  

The hopes uf an excellent harvest m 
fionie provinces of itussia are almost 
destroyed. In the region of the Black 
sea it is stated that even if the peas
ants escape actual famine they will 
have to receive advances for seed corn. 

Contrary to general belief, the Sa
hara is not a barren and worthies;; 
waste. Some time ago there were 
11,000,000 sheep in the Algerian Sahara 
alone, besides L!,000,000 goats and -00,-
000 camels. On the oases there are 
1,500,000 date palms. 

• There seems to be a conspnaey 
against the young sultan of Morocco, 
Muloy-Abdel-Aziz. Should that con
spiracy succeed, the youth will here
after be referred to as Mley-Abdel-As-
wnz. 

The woman who alleges that slie 
was married to Jay Gould in 1803, 
and who has been suing for a share in 
Ills estate, is said to have sold her 
claim to some lawyer for a dollar. It 
seems to have been worth something, 
after all. - .& 

The gentler sex has firmly persisted 
3n Ignoring the fact that a wasp-
shaped woman is less attractive than 
a woman-shaped wasp, but we may 
expect an era of more generous waists 
if it is really true that an edict to that 
effect has gone-forth from Paris. WM 

•. '  SMi 

Printers' Ink complains that the 
!f,20,000,000 annually spent for chewing 
gum is twice as much as is spent on 
churches. The comparison is a queer 
.one, and suggests that if the people 
Who eat missionaries had more curren
cy perhaps the expenditures would be 
equalized. 

A Maine Central brakeman says that 
•tramps are not particular how they 
ride or what they ride in as long as 
they get a ride. Kecently the night 
freight out of WaterviUe conveyed a 
liearse in a flat car to Portland. Near 
Monmouth, as the brakeman was go
ing over the train, he discovered the 
feet of a tramp protruding from the 
hearse and the man himself sound 
asleep. 
. • 

The riots at Barcelona, Spain, at the 
time of the departure of troops to rein
force the Spanish army in Cuba, are 
significant. They indicate that the 
people of Spain are not at all satisfied 
that Cuba is worth the sacrifice of 
life that is being made in the effort to 
suppress the insurrection. The Span
ish losses in the field and in the hos
pitals have been very heavy. 

There has just come to light in Flor
ence a pawn ticket of Tnsso's. si low
ing that he had pledged his father's 
sword, four sheets and two table cov
ers for a sura about equal to $10. If 
there had eveV been any doubt as to 
Tasso's claims to be a poet, this dis
cover}' would put an end to it. Poets 
and poverty are always to be found 
together. 

'4 
The sentence imposed upon Dr, 

Jameson and his fellow-raiders was 
so light that it was suggested tluit 
Lord Russell had purposely made it so 
in order to prevent an exercise of 
royal clemency, which might cause a 
feeling of resentment in the Trans* 
vaal. But, after all, the queen has 
found an excuse to interfere, and in
stead of this noble band of guerrillas 
having to subsist on prison fare and 
sleep on the soft side of a plank, they 
will be treated as "flrst-class mis-
demants," and enjoy hotel life, with 
the slight difference that they will not 
be able to take a stroll down Bond 
street on in Rotten Row. There may 
be some mild protests against the 
granting of these privileges, but that 
will be all. Dr. Jameson and his com
rades are almost forgotten *.£>«», 

The Seventh Pav Adventists have 
been holding ]>rol racted meetings in a 
large tent at Hudson. 

Charles Koepp, a blindpigger of 
Estelline, while on a toot, had ?200 
stolen from him. 

Two houses were destroyed by fire 
at Sioux Falls recently. Loss, £'_\100; 
no insuir.ncc. 

.Tdhn OiTivening had bis left arm 
caught in a threshing machine near 
Esteli. 'ne and broken just above tb? 
elbow. 

Frank Foster, living four miles south 
of Ksteiiine. died of consumption re
cently. Deceased was forty-seven 
years of age. 

Edward Thornton was arrested at 
Mitchell, charged with breaking into 
the building of F. Widuian with intent 
to burglarize. 

A daughter of Casimir P.rauunagel, 
living northwest from Eureka, was ac
cidentally shot and died as the result 
of carelessness in handling a gun. 

Fire at Ashton. presumed to have 
been started by tramps, burned four 
buildings on Main street, two of which 
were unoccupied. No insurance. The 
loss is several thousands of dollars. 

Gov. Sheldon has pardoned Charles 
Dennck, who was sentenced to the 
penitentiary last February from I.ake 
county one year for stealing goods 
from a freight car in Madison. 

The Citizens' bank of Centerville as
signed yesterday morning, with liabili
ties of $(5,000 and assets of 
Depositors will be paid in full,  and 
the bank will probably resume soon. 

Joseph Myers, arrested a week ago 
on the charge of highway robbery, 
broke jail at Canton, lie was gone 
some hours before missed. He was 
sixteen years old. A reward has been 
offered by the sheriff. 

It  is reliably stated that the Oxnard 
Sugar Beet company of New York 
city, which owns and operates two 
large sugar factories in Nebraska, con
templates putting in a factory, perhaps 
two, in tiiis state. 

A four-year-old son of Oscar Eric-
son of Sioux Fails was burned to 
death. He was playing with an old 
miner's lamp and tilled it with gaso
line, which, when lighted, exploded 
"Hid burned liiin terribly. He lived live 
hours. 

Royal Knse. while driving a team 
on the El Refugio hill,  near Galena, 
was instantly killed by the wagon run
ning over a stoop einbaiikru nr. lie 
fell beneath the load and his neck was 
broken. Ki::-? was young man about 
twenty-five years of age. 

Trhe two-year-old s-'ll  <>!' II.  A. Llil-
derbrandt of Wateriown was killed b - :? 
being caught between two cars. Sev
eral boys were playing and moving 
the cars about and the accident oc
curred while trying to make a coup
ling. 

The postofliee at Bryant was broken 
into while the postmistress and her 
family were absent at prayer meet
ing, and over $150 in stamps and 
money stolen. On her return the doors 
were locked as usual. The robbery, is 
so far a mystery. There is no clue. 

Harvest in the James river valley 
is completed and threshing is in pro
gress. The yield per acre will be 
about: eleven bushels, or nearly IW.O'HI,-
000 bushels for the entire state, ex
clusive of 1,500,000 bushels destroyed 
by bail. 

A terrific wind storm swept over 
Buffalo comity recently, destroying a 
large number of buildings and learinj; 
down grain and hay stacks. Ilcnry 
Ivlindt's house was blown down, and 
Mrs. Klindt and children, who were 
ill the house at the time, were quite 
badly injured. 

While riding with Iter f.uher down a 
steep incline in the road, the live-year-
old daughter of George Harmon, a Ly
man county farmer, was almost in
stantly killed. The dashboard against 
which she was leaning gave way. let
ting her fall beneath the wheels, which 
passed over her body. 

A destructive fire occurred one and 
a alf miles north of Watertown, on 
the farm of ex-Slieriff John A. Jones. 
A large stock barn, -i8x(i4. also a large 
amount of stock, several horses, sheep, 
hay. grain, farm implements and tools 
were destroyed. The. origin of the fire 
is unknown; supposed to have been by 
tramps. 

A destructive fire occurred one and 
a half miles north of Watertown on 
the farm of ex-Sheriff John A. Jones. 
A large stock barn, 48x04. also a large 
amount of stock, several horses, sheep, 
hay, grain, farm implements and tools 
were destroyed. The origin of the fire 
is unknown supposed to have been by 
tramps. The loss is heavy; insurance 

When the train going north on the 
Milwaukee was pulling out" of the 
yard at Brittou the other day several 
tramps undertook to get on the cars, 
when the conductor and brakemen put 
tliem off. One of the tramps threw a 
brick and struck the conductor on the 
head, cutting an ugly looking gash in 
his head and injuring him so badly 
that he had to be helped on the train. 

Ray Sewell, who for the past month 
has been confined in the Meade coun
ty jail in Sturgis, on the charge of 
cattle rustling, made a desperate ef
fort eo escape and was killed in an 
encounter with Fred Willard, a but
cher. Both men shot simultaneously, 
Sewell 's bullet, grazing Willard's hair, 
but Willard's bullet out Sewell 's jugu
lar vein and shattered his spinal col
umn, causing instant death. 

Articles of incorporation were filed 
at Pierre for the Nebraska Townsite 
company, with headquarters at Yank
ton, and a capital stock of $100,000; 
incorporators, Nelson I). Miller, Harry 
Ellery, Henry Swinhoe. And for the 
Stone-Fayel company, at Keyston, 
with a capital stock of .$10,000; "incor
porators, John J. Fayell, Lane K. 
Stone and James Ilalley. 

F. R. Aldrich of Aurora county is 
the possessor of an old and valuable 
relic in the shape of an old $100 Vir
ginia note, valued ai 30 pounds, the 
face of which reads: "One hundred 
Spanish milled dollars, or the value 
thereof in gold or silver, to be given 
in exchange for this bill at the treas
ury of Virginia, pursuant to an act-
passed May 3, 1879." The note is in 
a fair state of preservation, although 
time has almost obliterated the signa
ture and date of issue. 

\:s.'.IAV A PAMC. 

Twelve TS»oaf;uad People Crowd 
Into a. HaJI i/t Capacity. 

Jamestown. N. Y., Sept. 1.—W. J. 
Br) an spoke in the convention hall at 
Celeron, on Lake Chautauqua, two 
miles from this city. The determina
tion of twice us many people as the 
ball would hold to hear the candidate 
resulted in a crush which would have 
ended in great loss of life if the panic, 
which for half an hour seemed immi-
uent, had not been prr. 'vcTIca. 
hall contains geats for S,C<)0 people, 
but fully v.-v.*e pa^l:cd into its 
fnnl wTpj Tig'ntiiTJ for ffiere sfhnding 
I 'O .Tni an iiciir before the sneochmak-
ing bei'an. The cheer whicn the 

TWO GREAT FAIRS. 
Ji.tcr £tat* Ci i. i  1.1 AIrun «n 

T1IE SILVER Ql'ESTIOJT. 

HS'A HINT FROM INDIA. ; 

I The arrangements for the fourth 
annual exposition, at Aberdeen, S. D., 
>f the Inter-State Grain Palace Asso-
:lation, are now nearly completed. S. 
iV". Narregang, the president, and 
"saac Lincoln, director, are now in Chi-
:ago completing the arrangements for 
•allroad rates and excursion trains. 
)ver $6,000 was ra'?"'! by the citizens 

A 3V ftvel Solntlon of the Currency 
Question Suggested by tlie **4<1  

LOWELL MOUSING TIMES. 

(Vilaic 3 
more fii tTT 
which he h 
convent :o::.  

Tlie cheer wlncli the ca_n-
"ince kindled was one 
'  iV..d s 'lr.ui than any 
s li.-arjl since the Chicago 

All the people stood oil 
their chairs, Ailing the auditorium 
with a. storm of applause. When Mr. 
Bryan was hif/cduccd the trouble be
gan. The audience climbed upon 
their chairs to cheer and did not climb 
down. Mr. Bryan appealed to mem 
to bo seated, and his appeals were en
tirely ineffective. He stood for five 
minutes making this endeavor, and all 
the time more people crowded into the 
doors and climbed in the windows. 
Thoie were thousands outside and a 
few policemen to keep them back. 
Viewed from the platform the whole 
auditorium was a struggling nob, 
while overhead men clung to ihe raft
ers like monkeys. There were ."iOO peo
ple in the center aisle, and those in 
front were in danger of being crushed 
to death. Women were shrieking, and 
on the platform the few la'dies there 
sat with white faces. This continued 
for nearly half an hour, but order was 
ti.nally restored and Mr. Bryan made 
his speech. 

••THEY A It H SI 'KAITEHS 

Coniieil [ilults CiKrelo Disperse « 
Mull of Rowdies. 

Omaha, Sept. 1.—The Council Bluffs 
cadets returned from Oakland, Iowa, 
to-day, where they attended the re
union of tlie Polewotiinic Veterans' 
association, and lnid ail animated ex
perience with a mob. Great crowds of 
delighted visitors to Oakland for three 
days viewed the drills. The cadets 
won distinguished consideration and 
about (ill tiie honors they could earry 
away. They received a warning that 
a mob had been organized to tear 
down their tcnl. smash up tlieir ac
coutrements and company property 
and run them out of camp, supposed 
to be tlie plan of a rival military as-

TV.c:e were tliirty-eight 
' '  1 the coon.any present and 
:;red t*;) defend- themselves 
;. .:i 's j,:ope.i.v in their pos

trotation. 
membc" 
they pi 

the 
session. 

A few mir.rtcs before :» o'clock in 
the li ' .i  rub:.* the lueb appeared. "Joo 
st!vn. '; ._anni <i with all kinds of weap
ons. ilie i.- ' .c. ' ts | .ail thrown out a 
double guard line, which met the 
hoodlums wiili tlieir guns. Tlie ca
dets did not have their bayonets or 
they would have used t i lt  m with good 
effect. Lieut. Charles Sayles met the 
leader of the gang and warned him 
away. The warning had the effect of 
attracting tlie attention of tlie leader 
10 the young officer, and he was 
promptly attacked and knocked down. 
The cadets clubbed their guns and 
rushed to the rescue. The leader of 
the mob was roughly handled in the 
melee that followed and several of the 
cadets received bruises and black eyes. 
The assault of tlie mob was becom
ing so aggressive and dangerous that 
the cadets were mi the point of resort
ing to the use of their guns when a 
lull occurred. 

ST.YMJING OF THE CI.VISS. 

\ V t ' i i  k . * H e .  

£ r  C _ 2? 

Mlnnonpriiis . .  o 1) 12 12 i:> 7 11 7t .015 
Indian.trolls . .  .  G u ;( 10 JS 15 11 05 .002 
rx'trolt .  4 i i  7 S 5 l(> i;t  04 .570 
St. l\uil .  s 8 }s S 11! s  12 01 .Cifil 
Ksinsas City.. .  7 3 •t 12 11 12 ii 5S .527 
Milwaukee . . .  .  5 5 0 1) 12 R r».> .453 
Colunilms . . .  . 4 r 4 t; 5 13 30 .331) 
Urnml Kaj-ids . r» b 7 •> 3 8 0 37 .310 

Lost .oO 43 47 00 ro G t 70 SO 

National I>onjL;ue. 
Wan. Lost. r .c. 

Baltimore . .  I 74 33 .002 
Cincinnati :;o .030 
Cleveland 05 42 .007 
Chicago 03 40 .578 
Roston 50 40 .540 
Pittehurg 5S • ;  40 :  .542 
Brooklyn 52' 50 .481 
Philadelphia 52 57 . .477 
Now York 52 A 50 .408 
Washington 42 - 04 .300 
St. Louis 34 73 .313 
Louisville ••,. .27 - ' 70 ,255 

Were the Mexicans Mnr<Iere«l? 
Chamberlain, S. I).,  Sept. 1.—Last 

Apuil two Mexicans, who claimed to 
have come direct from Arizona, lo
cated in an obscure spot near the head 
of Sage creek in the bad lands west of 
here. They engaged in manufacturing, 
by a process known only to tliem-

' selves, a curious sort of beverage out 
of the common cactus. They found, it 
is claimed, a ready market for their 

; product among the Indians on the 
j Pine Kidge reservation. Word now 

reaches here that the cabin of tlie Mex-
I ieans has been burned and the men 
I have disappeared. As they were 

known to have had quite a sum of 
I money about them, it is believed by 
. stockmen in that region that they 
j have been murdered, and their cabin 
i and contents burned to destroy evi

dences of the crime. 

as a guarantee fund early in the season 
and the success therefore of the shoT/ 
ivill not depend upon the income of the 
association. The attractions, however, 
are numerous and of such a variety as 
to satisfy the most fastidious. The 
Arion band with Prof. Dale, baritone, 
will give two concerts daily; the 
Spencer Balloon Company will make 
daily ascensions. Clara L. Thompson, 
who is playing the "Chinook" with 
such great success, will open the expo
sition by her first appearance in the 
west. Bessie Lou Daggett, a leading 
soprano; the Minneapolis Masonic 
Male Quartet; Miss Syble Samls. now 
with the famous Chicago Marine band, 
and Miss Millward, solo coronetist, will 
all make their appearance during the 
week, besides minor attractions and 
the beautiful decorations of the interior 
.of the building in grains and grasses 
and the exhibits of the products of the 
farm, workshop, etc. The dates are 
fixed for October 5 to 10, Inclusive, late 
enough to accommodate everybody. 

Tlie Trl-State Ftiir at Sioux Falls. 

The greatest array of Attractions ever 
presented in the northwest will,  be 
found In Sioux Falls from September 
21 to 25 next. The lisi of attractions 
already secured is most striking and 
others are beins added constantly. The 
fair will last five days. On Monday 
Buffalo Bill 's Wild West Show will ex
hibit and in the evening the fair man
agement will give a grand banquet to 
the editors of the three states. Oii 
Tuesday the great feature will be a 
speech by a silver advocate of national 
reputation. In the evening there will 
be a grand torchlight parade by the 
silver men and more than two thous
and torches are expected to be in line. 
On Wednesday- the Elks will make a 
grand parade. Thursday is traveling 
niEn's day and the boys *.vill make an 
ever, more; rrmarkaHe parade than 
last year. There will also be a gor
geous and wonderful parade by the 
Mystic Shrine. Friday will be Repub
lican day and an address will be made 
by a Republican leader of national 
reputation. In the evening there will 
be a grand torchlight parade of Repub
licans. The Republican League of the 
state will also meet here that day. 

The exhibts will be full and remark
able. The county agricultural exhibits 
will compete for $1,000 in prizes and we 
have assurance of at least ten compet
itors. .Tlie creamery display will be 
the largest and finest ever seen in the 
state. More than one hundred compet
itors have already entered. In this 
display will be all kinds of creamery 
machinery In operation. A large and 
novel irrigation exhibit will be made 
including a model farm with well and 
growing crops. The art loan will in
clude the rarest and most beautiful ob
jects of art and decoration, curios and 
regies lent by people of this city. The 
Sioux Falls building will be larger and 
more striking than ever. Other ex
hibits will surpass those of former 
years. 

Each day will see two first-class 
horse races and three bicycle races all 
on the grounds. Entries are already 
coming fast. Besides this the commit
tee has ecured an arsray of attractions 
dazzling in their variety and fame. Dr. 
Carver, the world's most noted shot, 
will give dailv exhibitions of his art 
with his two siTootincc horses. The fa
mous diving horse Powder Face, will 
leap Into a tank of water from a tower 
as high as a three-story building. A 
clown diving horse will make a fantas
tic leap from the same height. A man 
will dive from a tower more than one 
hundred feet high. The wonderful bi
cycle sextette which raced the Empire 
State express, will go against time. 
Nlcolett,  the famous trickster, will ride 
his nine-foot wheel and do other start
ling tricks. There will be a balloon as
cension and parachute jump. Two 
trotting Elks, the only ones in the 
world broken to harness, will race to 
sulky. There will be a grand mystify
ing maze, modeled after the renowned 
Moorish palace at the world's fair. Ev
ery evening there will be a grand elec
tric and gas illumination far surpass
ing that of last year. The music will 
be furnished by the famous Fourth 
Regiment Band of S'oux City, assisted 
by the Juvenile Band of Mitchell and 
others. -•' • • ,  . 

The l imes says:  I t  recently happened 
ihiu a resident of I .owell  desired to pay a 
bil l  due to a fr iend who Is a  medical  mis
sionary in Hri ' ish India.  Tlie fr iend from 
that  far-away country suggested that  i t  be 
paid ir .  Ayer 's  Sarsapari i ia ,  which he said 
is  reckoned 

'*AH Good n» Golil!" ,  
On application to the *J.  O.  Ayer Co.,  they 

readily gave an ardor on their  Uombn.v 
ngc.i t .v for  a  quanti ty of Sarsapari i ia  to an 
ai  ount equivalent  lo the face of the bil l .  
A let ter  i l i . let l  K.ihurl .  India,  Oct.  IS,  has 
just  been recehed in Lowell ,  which says:  
"The Sarsapjri l ia  was duly received and as 
It  has a reguur market  quotation price was 
converted into cash ' . - i th the utmost faeii ty.  
Whatever may be said about ot ' ier  sarsapa
ri ;  his  and the medi '-mr.l  valuo of t l ieir  eon-
tei  ts .  this  fact  remains,  that  Ayer 's  Sarsa
pari i ia  is  so well  known in India that  i t  
has a market  value,  depending jpou the 
fluctuation in ihe value of 

Tlie Silver Rnpeo, 
. is  much as cotton or other staples.  This is  
not  the ease with any ether sarsapari i ia  of 
American makers.  Tne natives of this  
country are very eon ;ervatlve,  and unless 
an art icle is  well  known they are ?hy about 
using (t .  A native will  take a bott le of 
Ayer 's  Sarsapari i ia  from my dispensary and 
walk off  with i t  without raising a question 
as to l is  puri ty or  curative quali t ies.  This 
is  the truth,  and I  do not  scruple to let  you 
make whatever use of the statement you 
may choose.  The success of this  remedy 
in this  country shows what judicious ad
vert ising of a  meritorious art icle has ae-
compished.  !f  I  had 

JIi i iK-y I.nciif i l  I'p 
in quanti t ies of any medicine 1 would prefer 
Ayer 's  Sarsapari i ia  lo any other twenty 
t imes ovt r .  for  I  know that  I  could get  my 
money back in the former case,  while in 
the other I  should have to retai l  i t  bott le 
by bott le In order to realize my money." 
As a cuirei iey Ayer 's  Sarsapardla might be 
cumbersome, but  one thing would be sure— 
you'd always get  the value of the dollar  
invested iu the remedy. 

M::miuotli Clover. 
A correspondent inquires about Eng

lish clover. On looking the subject up 
in our authorities, encyclopedias, re
ports of the department, of agriculture, 
etc., we are surprised to lind that no 
mention is made of English clover. It  
seems that clover of no kind is native 
to that island. T-'ic common red vari
ety was introduced there from conti
nental Europe about 1(140, and soon 
became popular and has been so ever 
since. They grow a variety called the 
Mammoth, or sapling clover, and we 
think this is sometimes incorrectly 
called English clover. This large vari
ety is excellent for fertilizing the soil, 
but unless cut quite green is not worth 
much as forage. The stalks become 
quite large and very tough, and stock 
will not eat them, so that a large part 
of the plant is wasUd. 

Mr. Wallace, in his book on Clover 
Culture, says of it:  "While the Mam
moth is far inferior to the medium red 
as a hay crop, and, therefore, we do 
not advise its cultivation where a hay 
crop is the main object, it  has very im
portant advantages to the farmer who 
has exhausted tlie fertility of his land 
by long years of cultivation in wheat, 
corn, oats and llax and who is not in 
shape either to buy live stock or to 
provide the shelter necessary to keep 
llieui at a profit.  In such cases as 
this we advise the sowing of Mam
moth clover with every crop of spring 
grain, even though it be the intention 
to plow it up the succeeding year. 
It.  conies in bloom two or three weeks 
later than red clover, anil on this ac
count is often sown with the red, 
when intended for pasture, as it pro
longs the season considerably."—Indi
ana Farmer. 

Awarded 
Highest Honors—World's Fair, 

CNAM 

BAKING 
POWDffl 

MOST PERFECT MADE 4, 
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free I 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, f 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. 

"Wheat From the Start. 

The best lot. of chickens we everl 
raised were fed 011 dry grain feed froml 
the very start. They were in a brooder! 
house and side by side with other| 
broods fed 011 mashes and mixtures 
all kinds. This particular lot bad the 
end brooder and were allowed full 
liberty to roam over a large patch ol] 
woodland. The feed was placed ii 
covered troughs, aud consisted of 
mixture of cracked corn and rice ai 
whole wheat, and this the only 
given. The chickens, having unlimitci 
range and plenty of shade, picked uj 
all the animal and vegetable feed tlie; 
required and "tackled" the grain i 'ec[ 
when they felt inclined that way. Thcl 
grew like weeds and beat the otlul 
pens decisively, although the lirst tlini 
weeks little or no difference could If 
detected in the different broods. Til 
unnatural system of feeding and yarl 
ing them began to tell and the naturf 
method triumphed. 

iml 
fooJ 

Sonr Meal Kills Cliioli*. 
The common custom is to keep j 

dish of Indian meal mixed up, and U 
or three times a day a lot is tliro' 
down to the chickens. If they eat 

• i  well and good; if not, and the chnn<| 
are they will not, they having lieco: 
tired of one single article of diet, 
before them day after day, it star 
and sours. If a quantity is thus foii 
uneaten, the next feed is likely to b| 
light, one. and the chickens, driven " 
hunger, tinally devour the sour sli( 
ihe result is cholera, or some other 
till disease, sets in aud their ownl 
wonders "Why my chickens are dyl 
off. ' '  In our own practice we find tl 
small quantities of varied food, if gil 
to 1 lie chickens often, produce vaf 
better results than auy other mct| 
of feeding. 

On tlie Hoard of Control. 
Madison, Wis.. Sept. 1. — Gov. Up^ 

ham to-day appointed ex-Chief Justice 
William 1'enn Lyon a member of the 
board of control. The term lasts four 
years and the salary is $2,000. Lyon 
was not a candidate. He retired from 

Illoirn From a Traill.  
"I do not suppose that once in a hun

dred times we ever learn' tlie real cause 
of a railroad accident." said a man who 
is well posted on such matters, "when 
any one of the principals concerned is 
killed. In individual cases, where a 
man is lost from a train, and his body 
is found later beside the track, suicide 
is the tirst thing suggested; but you 
can never tell.  A peculiar accident 
happened to a friend of mine. 
He was traveling Eastward with some 
friends. He left them for a few min
utes to go to the smoking car. As he 
crossed from one car to the other—that 
was before the time of tlie vestibule 
trains—a strong wind that was blowing 
struck him and blew him to the 
ground, lie was wearing a large circu
lar coat, which acted as a balloon in
flated with wind, and it was responsi
ble for his being blown off the train, as 
well as for the fact that he lauded on 
his feet unhurt. He walked some dis
tance to the nearest station and tele
graphed ahead to his friends that be 
was all right, and would come on by 
the next train. If he had been killed 
every one would have said 'suicide, '  for 
the possibility of a man being blown 
from a train would seem to be an ab
surd idea." 

WuMhinj; AVliite Silk. 

To prevent white silk liandkerel|  
turning yellow when washed, no 
should be rubbed on the silk, 110 

should bo mixed with the water. I 
the handkerchief should, on no| 
count, lie boiled. A hot, thick, 
lather should be used for cleaning 
handkerchief, which should aften 
be freed of all soap by rinsing in 
ty of cold water. It should be 
if possible, in the sun. 

Scientific Discnssion. 

"Weight," said the summer leei 

"is in direct proportion to deusitj 
"My!" said the summer girl,  "wT 

weighty mind Cliollie Spindletop f 
have!"—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

dm. 
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Mine on Fire. 
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 2(1. — Fremant 

Brannon, the boss of the large coal 
mine of Bates & Kessinger. accident
ally set fhe mine on tire liadling oil 
barrels, and was seriously burned. 
Two hundred men are thrown out of 
employment anil $10,000 worth of 
property is already destroyed, and the 
ultimate loss will be many times that 
sum. .. v ; ' .  ; . ;  

Tlie AiniorI loumrnt Act. 
Madison. Wis., Aug. 20.—A stipula

tion was filed with the clerk of the 
supreme court to-day dismissing the 
action brought by Michael Kruszka 

the bench voluntarily two years ago, j and others to test the legality of the 

EKKptnnl Wltli Siltll .  
Cook a large eggplant ten minutes; 

cut into halves, scoop out the center, 
leaving a wall about one inch thick. 
Chop the pulp anil mix with it four 
tablespoosfuls of bread crumbs, twelve 
chopped almonds or 0110-lialf cupful of 
peanuts. Season with salt and pepper 
and till in the shells. Stand them in a 
baking pan, cover with a piece of 
greased paper and cook slowly in the 
oven until soft. 

At the beginning of this  century the 
Portugese language was In use by 7,480,000; 
in 1S!)0 i t  was spoken by 13.000,000.  

The l ine "Pride hath no other glass to 
show itself  but  pride," is  fram Shakes
peare 's  Tioilus and Cresida,  Act III .  

»t  LOAN M0NCT OH WHEAT AI 6Y' |  
iEXD US TOOK WHEAT AND WCIYIU 
LOIN YOU «e PR CEKT SF ITS VALW l |  
ANt ALLOW mint  DAT5 STORAGE. |  

FKC 

E. C. PICKLER, D. O., Prest. 
F. II. 1'AKKEK, D. 0., Vice-Prcst. 

L. M. RUE 

NORTHERN INSTITUTE 
OF OSTEOPJ 

GLOBE BLDG. MINNEAPOLIS* 
Will open Its fall class September 1, 1C961 

gons desiring: to enter this <rlae« can obtain f 
(nation in repaid to tuition, terms, etc., by I 
the Secretary. Osteopathy is a comparaj 
science, but is one that offers unexcelled J 
to young: laoJea and gentlemen desiring to | 
tessional life. 

AW a WE PAT? CASH Wfl 
^ I •• H II W want men ev«*rywhel 
e i b K u i  8 T A R K T R E E s r J  

"absolutely best."Su| 
hew system. 8TAKKI 
LOUISIANA, MO., Hod WORK 

P IK 

ENSION«'"f."i:,i 
Successfully Prosecutes[ 

Late Principal Examiner U.S. Penslfl 
'  yisiu last war, l^udjuiUcmingclaimsf 

u afflicted wua |  Thompson's Eye core eyes, usa , 

A D111M t t n<^ WHISKY ""I uraura KRKK. Dr. U. N. WOOLLKY. . 

PISO'5 CURE F*0 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILSJ 

Best Cough Syrup.  Tastes Good.I  
In t ime. Sold bv druKKiats.  f  SESBH&Sf™ 

S. D. N. U. Wo. I 

THE KEELEY 
aner twenty "years'1  service. 

Coal Kxcbnnjte Darned. * 
Serniiton. Pti., Sept. 1. — The six-

storv coal c-xehnnge office and store 
building caught fire to-day and before 
vhe flames c juM be controlled the 
building and contents were danv»ged 
to tlio extent of $150,000. Insurance, 
! 109,000. 

appointment made by the last legis
lature, without cost. 

• '  Lumber .Destroyed; 
Cheboygan. Mic-h.. Sept. 1.—Fire to

day destroyed a million feet of lumber 
belonging to Mr. Charlton of Toronto. 
Vhe loss is about $200,000, quite fully 
Insured. 

Saved From a Watery Grave. 
Fond du Lac, Wis., Aug. 26.—Three 

young men were capsized in .a boat 
yesterday on Lake Winnebago and 
were rescued after being in the water 
over two hours. One of the party, 
named Linsee. was unconscious when 
the shore was reached. . 

Bail Blare nt Fergus. 
Fergus Falls, Minn., Aug. 26.—W. J. 

Farrell's dry goods store was partial
ly burnpa last night. The stock was 
damaged $10,000 and is insured for 
$18,000. It caught from a lamp. 

«5 4*P,. 
ivC -i 
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INSTITUI 
SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH 

The only Keeley Institute ifl 
for the cure of tb 

Liquor, Morphine, Chi 
Cocaine and Tobacq 

by use ot Double Chloride ofl 
dies, discovered and perfel 
Leslie E. Keeley, and treatif 
cal with that employed by Nl 

Patients taking treatmenl 
month of September will r 
vantage of witnessing the rsl 
nlficent attractions of thl 
State Fair during the entirl 
mencing Sept. 21st. All petf 
Sioux Falls are Invited to ci| 

Write for literature and 
re«pondence strictly confi 

Address 

TEE KEELEY IHl 
SIOUX FALIiSj 

j? * ̂  . 
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